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Are students doing too much?
Examining the motivations behind extensive student

involvement
By Ellen Moore

In an attempt to build solid re-
sumes, participate in various phi-
tanthropies, and still maintain a
decent social life, students' sched-
ules are becoming crammed with
activities, leaving most with little
time to focus on schoolwork. It is
not unusual to see students up late
writing papers in the library, not
because of procrastination but be-
cause they are busy with extracur-
ricular commitments until late into
the evenings. Fatigued and sleep-
deprived students are becoming the
norm in classes, prompting the
question: why are Rhodes students
overcommitted with extracurricu-
lar activities?

A New York Times article en-
titled "Straight A's Can Hurt A Col-
lege Education" attributes this phe-
nomenon to a mindset fostered in
high school. The author, Sara
Rimer, notes college admissions are
becoming increasingly competitive
to ensure only well rounded and
exceptional students are admitted.
Raising the bar on college admis-
sions has conditioned students to
be "hyper-efficient and overachiev-
ing." Once students enter college,
their impulse to participate in nu-
merous extracurricular activities is
hard to curb, rendering them over-
committed and exhausted.

Rimer goes on to argue colleges
are sending students "mixed mes-
sages," saying, "Universities tout
their exclusivity, their low admis-
sions rates, and scour the country
for the most desirable students.

Then, the newest freshman class
of academic superstars...arrive[s]
on campus and are promptly told to
cool it (but still get high grades to
get into good graduate schools.
Graduate school admission and es-
pecially job selection is a scary but

* motivating factor for some stu-
dents to become involved. To be a
competitive and qualified candi-
date, students recognize the need
to have an extensive and impres-
sive resume. Having recently ap-
plied for several post-graduation
jobs, Emily Jones ('04) notes, "I
think it's important to have a solid
resume and to have been involved
in lost of extracurricular activities,
whether it's athletics, internships,
volunteering or working, because
it shows you take initiative to get
involved outside of class."

Lauren Bell ('05) is one of many
students at Rhodes Rimer would
classify as "hyper-efficient and
overachieving." In addition to car-
rying a twelve hour work load, Bell
participates in the following activi-
ties: Peer Ministry Council, Kenney
Coordinator for Women's Issues,
Service Scholar, Youth Minister at
Evergreen, Organizer for Rhodes V-
Day, Holy Community Shalom
Project, and is a ResidentAssistant.
She says her extracurricular activi-
ties easily require 40 hours a week
of her time and energy, but is quick
to point out that she is happy to be
involved in activities she enjoys.
Bell says she is heavily involved
because "this is the only time you
have to spend time doing several
things you're passionate about."

Perhaps the New York Times
article overlooked the fact that
many students participate in extra-
curricular activities out of a genu-
ine passion and interest in activi-
ties. Because Rhodes is a school
that places a strong emphasis on
service, it creates an environment
that encourages student participa-
tion in volunteer activities. In ad-
dition to volunteer activities,
Rhodes also offers a wide range of
organizations from the Rhodes In-
dian Culture Exchange to Rhodes
Outdoor Organization, providing an
outlet for virtually every interest.
With so many opportunities for in-
volvement, Rhodes students are
able to explore diverse interests,
and receive a well-rounded college
experience, one which extends out-
side the classroom walls.

Regardless of the motivations
for participation, the effects of jug-
gling multiple extracurricular activi-
ties can be draining on a student.
The more extracurricular activities
a student is involved in, the less
time a student has to focus on
schoolwork. Dean Llewellyn ac-
knowledges, "The Rhodes student
is extraordinarily busy" but consid-
ers time management the essen-
tial key to academic success. Veena
Rangaswami ('04) believes in the
motto "quality over quantity"-that
having an active role in a few orga-
nizations is better than spreading
yourself too thin with multiple ones.
The overall student opinion about
extracurricular activities seems to
coincide with Dean Llewellyn and

Too Much? continued on Page 6

THE CASE FOR GAY MARRIAGE

Journalists Jonathan Rauch and Magg
sex marriage at Seidman lecture.

Journalists (
of same se

y_ AticeKinr

On April 21, 2004, journalists
Jonathan Rauch and Maggie
Gallagher debated the issue of
same-sex marriage. Their discus-
sion, introduced by Professor Daniell
Cullen, was part of the 2004 M. L.
Seidman Memorial Town Hall Lec-
ture Series.

Rauch, the author of GayMar-
riage: Whylt Is Good for Gays, Good
for Straights, and Good for America
(Times Books, 2004) is a senior
writer for the National Journal and
writer in residence at the Brookings
Institution in Washington.
Gallagher, who co-authored The
Case for Marriage: Why Married
People are Happier, Healthier, and
Better off Financially (Doubleday,
2000) is director of the marriage
program at the Institute forAmeri-
can Values. Her articles have ap-
peared in a number of publications
including the New Republic, Wall
,Street Journal, National Review,
and the New York Times.

ie Gallagher debate the issue of same

debate issue
;x marriage

Both Gallagher and Raunch
support the institution of marriage.
"The problem we have today is that
the country has moved away from
the expectation that sex, love and
marriage go together... What chil-
dren need are married mommies
and daddies, and that is where as a
society we're falling down today,"
Rauch stated. Gallagher agreed,
adding that children who live with
their married, biological parents are
healthier, happier, and less likely to
commit crimes than children who
grow up in single parent house-
holds. The difference is Raunch
believes this applies to homosexual'
couples also.

Rauch argued for legalizing
same-sex marriage, calling it "the
trifecta of modem American social
policy. It will improve the lives of
gay couples, [and] it will stabilize
communities and society." He
added, "marriage creates families"
and gay couples' inability to be
married is a "scalding depriva-
tion."

Debate, continued on Page 5
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JEFF KNOWLES

yThe world according to Dick
.If you still don't have a

clear: picture of what hap-
pened last weekend, don't
worry, you are not without
company.. Por atleast alweek
following Rites, friends will
come up and remind you of
actions you probably would
have rather forgotten. Some-
how yod become Dorothy,
waking from your bizarre ad-
ventures in Oz. Your room-
mate was there, and that guy
down the hall whose name you
can never remember, yeah he
was there, and the girl you've
been wanting to talk to all
semester was there too. But
what's that? Your reliable,
cognizant friend says you did
talk to her, and what's more,
you made a complete ass of
yourself. Damnit. While you
shake your head in disbelief,
you know time for those re-
grets is short-lived. You
quickly realize that the three
papers you needed to write
this weekend are due tomor-
row and thus normalcy re-
turns.

My weekend also left me
behind in schoolwork and
physically annihilated, but
due to an entirely different
set of factors. Instead of
spending the weekend cel-
ebrating Rites of Spring, I had
the pleasure of joining the
track team to participate in
the SCAC Track >t Field Cham-

pionship Meet in Atlanta. With
bags half-packed, the team
slipped off campus last Thurs-
day morning around 6 A.M. to

• embark on the long bus-ride
,to Hot-lanta.

To begin with, you should
not take me as a whiner or
wet blanket, what I'm about
to describe are just facts that
forty-seven other individuals
would happily attest. The
memories return to me. The
foul odors emanating from the
rear of the bus, the cramped
seats with no way to stop the
constant blizzard-like A/C
blowing on one's ribs and the
never ending ride typified my
usual experience with buses.
All these elements, however
simply paled in comparison to
the worst aspect of this char-
ter-bus experience...our
driver.

The driver, who by the end.
of the weekend we had affec-
tionately dubbed "Uncle Dick"
or as one coach called him,
"Whacked-out Dick," turned
out to be the focus of our
weekend. I heard that some
people on campus took of-
fense to select lyrics of Three
6 Mafia and while that might
have been the case, they still
got to hear North Mississippi
All-Stars or some other big-
name band. For the track
team's listening pleasure,
Uncle Dick gently explained

the problem with foreigners,
women, and immigrants, es-
pecially "those invading Mexi-
cans. "

My bad. I thought the un-
apologetic, unflinching racist
had gone the way of the Di-
nosaurs. Now, I'm not that
naive to think that racism
doesn't still exist in the
South, but growing up in Aus-
tin and now with a few years
here in Memphis, I was dazed
to hear this man, without
hesitation, spout his bigoted
assessment of the world for
the benefit of the entire bus.
To me, the KKK has always
been something to mock, es-
pecially when on Jerry
Springer, but for the first time
I felt I had met a real Klan
member, and what's worse, he
was responsible for my safety.

Besides destroying the ho-
tel flower bed with the back
tires of the bus, nearly tipping
us in a frustrated U-turn, and
playing a game of "bluff" on
the highway, Dick's outlook
for America frightened us, his
captives, the most.

"Look at all those Mexi-
cans, now they're infiltrating
Georgia."

"I never want to do busi-
ness with women, because
sometimes you just need to
curse and you can't do that
with women around."

"Who do they have running

this hotel, a bunch of turban-
heads I reckon."

Dick wore, if I am correct,
the same denim shirt all three
days of the trip. His hair was
thin and wispy, just barely
combed back to cover his
scalp. Dick was missing teeth,
quite a few actually. Oh, and
he loves buffet's, especially
American buffet's like Ryan's.
Clearly, he hated Memphis but
loved the great state of Texas,
particularly Dallas.

"The problem with this
mall is all the foreigners work-
ing in it."

"Women don't need to be
in combat because they dis-
tract the men and would end
up getting pregnant and then
waste all of our tax-dollars."

"Whoo, wee! Look at all
them Mexicans lined up for
those government jobs."

Like the Rites of Spring
revelers, I don't exactly know
what to make of this
weekend's ordeal. I was re--
minded that there are people
that cling to racist predisposi-
tions and they exist out there
in the population. They don't
keep their opinions to them-
selves or with their Klan broth-
ers, hooded out in the forest,

they voice them publicly, on
buses. In retrospect, I think
many of us wish we had the gall
to call him out on his offensive
blabbering, but I think we
might not have returned safe
and sound.

As opinion editor for the
upcoming year, I rejoice in the
very spirit of the freedom of
speech, I'm counting on it pro-
tecting me often. Nonetheless,
I also comprehend there are
some sentiments that ought not
be voiced. And while they
might not make it in print,
opinions like Uncle Dick's chatl-
lenge us to reexamine why we
are offended and in that ap-
praisal rekindle our own sense
of values and beliefs. I tip my
hat to our first editor of opin-
ions, John Stuart Mill, who
taught us that a variety of opin-
ions benefits us more than the
majority sentiment. Keeping in
that spirit, expect a diversity
of opinions from this section
that you, as the critical reader
might challenge and oppose as
well as those you might en-
dorse. And don't forget Uncle
Dick as he drives another bus-
load of unsuspecting passen-
gers down our diverse Ameri-
can highways.

I !IESOU'WESTER

THE SOU'WESTER
founded 1848

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Frances Rabalais

Do you want your voice
to be heard

around campus
next year?

It is never to early or too late to
join The Sou'wester's staff of

columnists and writers.

Write about whatever you want,
whenever you want.

Interested parties should email
knoja@rhodes.edu
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VANESSA KOSLOSKI AND JULIE CLARY

If Only We Knew Then What We Know Now:
Reflections on the Past and Advice for the Future

As members of the gradu-
ating class of 2004 and out-
going campus leaders, we
thought we might reflect on
the experiences of our past
four years at Rhodes as a
means of providing advice
and suggestions for the fu-
ture-both political and per-
sonal. Serving as represen-
tatives for the Rhodes Activi-
ties Board and Publications
Board, and as RAB President
and Publications Commis-
sioner over the past year, we
recently wondered how
things would be different if
only we knew four years ago
what we know now.

Having been extremely
involved and serving as lead-
ers in many organizations on
campus, we have learned
the dynamics of Rhodes' po-
litical system. Although we
have attempted, through
various means, to challenge
a structure that at times
seems to present conflicts of
interest between various or-
ganizations, things have es-
sentially remained the same
throughout our four years. If
we had realized the extent
of such problems, we would
have become informed much
earlier and believe that it is
essential for the student
body to understand the
make-up of the political and
social organizations that
represent their interests.

There have been several
times throughout our college
experience when we have
been low on funds whether
for food, clothes, or trans-
portation. Having realized
the need for survival, it be-
came apparent that one can
live on their bookstore ac-
count alone. Use your book-
store account (especially if
the bill goes to your parents)
to obtain food (when they
will not provide you with
much needed
nourishment
from the gro-
cery store),
clothes
(when they
will not send
you to the
mall) and

stop at the nearest Taco Bell
after a long night of cel-
ebrating the end of classes.

ALong the same Lines, you
can also charge taxi rides to
your Rhodes account, some-
thing we learned the hard
way a few months ago as we
walked home in the freezing
cold from Zinnie's. Make
sure to call Yellow Cab and
you will arrive back within
the gates promptly and
safely (and warm).

the Rat will improve from the
time you are a first-year stu-
dent during Orientation to
your last week of classes as a
senior. We can still remem-
ber the good old days of ask-
ing for "the meat," not know-
ing whether it was chicken or
beef-a problem that has
seemingly disappeared over
the last couple of years. And
don't forget about the Lair-
the new box lunches are ex-
ceptional, according to a

close
source.

You may think that senior year will be
academically less challenging-you are

most definitely incorrect in that as-
sumption and should be prepared for

school sup-
plies (when
they will ask
you to go and fight the lines
at Target). By walking to the
bookstore, you will save
much needed gas, just re-
member to go in the morn-
ing to beat the rush! P.S.
Know that the bill does not
itemize your purchase. We
speak from personal experi-
ence. Remember to pay a
visit to the bookstore before
heading home for the sum-
mer to sell back your books.
Although you will only gain
a small amount of cash, it
should be enough to for a

What: BCLC Bash
Where:Bryan Campus Life Center

When: Friday April 30th, lOpm-2am

Why: Celebrate the end of the year. Ride a

mechanical bull, climb a rock wall Et enjoy

plenty of prizes, food, music &t time for play.

the worst.

But let's focus on life
outside the gates for a sec-
ond. Everything seems dif-
ferent since we returned
from our study abroad expe-
riences. Riding the Lynx
doesn't seem quite as im-
pressive after riding to the
top of the Eiffel Tower. We
highly recommend that any-
one interested in life outside
the bubble consider going
abroad whether through a
Rhodes program or on your
own. Although you cannot
access your bookstore ac-
count, you can use the
money you saved in doing so
for any expenses that may
incur while abroad-just
don't forget to pick a little
something up for your par-
ents along the way.

After returning from our
travels across the pond, ev-
erything was better from the
food in the Rat to the friends
we made senior year!
Though it seems impossible,

Just as
the Rat
h a s
changed,
so have
our per-
ceptions
about
academ-
ics and

the future-and our guess is
that yours will too.

We have been enlightened,
particularly over the past se-
mester, to several valuable Les-
sons we have learned in light
of our diminishing college ca-
reers. First, and perhaps most
importantly, especially to those
trying to finish natural science
credits, D is for Diploma, F is
for Fifth Year Senior. (This will
not make you happy, nor your
parents.) Everyone will need a
job soon after graduation,
make sure to use your connec-
tions, whether you feel you
should or not. And while on the
topic, you may think that senior
year will be academically less
challenging-you are most defi-
nitely incorrect in that assump-
tion and should be prepared for
the worst.

However, we have discov-
ered amid our studies that some
of our best friends were made
during senior year. Take us for
example, our friendship began

with our now famous words
"Let's toast to our friend-
ship" during Senior Pub
Crawl and we guess you can
call the rest history.

East Village has served us
well, especially the non-uti-
lized space in the hallway,
where we continue to bond
with people whose names
we always knew, but who we
now call friends. Speaking
of East Village, it has be-
come the den of Procrasti-
nation, and in our absence,
we hope that it continues to
represent the ideals it was
founded on and should con-
tinue to be referenced as
Procrastination Village. In
light of maintaining procras-
tination as the highest goal,
remember that you can
throw parties in your apart-
ment (or room, for that mat-
ter) as long as you have them
registered through Student
Activities. You're chances of
receiving a noise or alcohol
violation will greatly de-
crease by informing your
friendly RA about such fes-
tivities.

Although this article was
originally intended to high-
light problems within the
political structures at
Rhodes, we realized, while
writing that other things are
more important to one's col-
lege career. Make sure to be
aware of campus life, but
don't forget to take advan-
tage of it in the process.

We hope our advice
serves you well. It has been
said that college is the best
time of you life-it truly is.
Take advantage of all four of
your years here at Rhodes.
It will go quicker than you
imagine; you will never have
such an experience again.
You never regret what you
do, only what you don't do.

THESOU'WESTER
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AMBER SHAW

Everyone Has an Opinion (and Not the Same One)
Imagine being told you

can't think something, or ex-
press your feelings on a sub-
ject. Upon opening my
March 15, 2004 issue of The
New Yorker, I noticed an ar-
ticle entitled "Wedded
Blitz," which began with a
discussion of the Baylor
Lariat's editorial practices.
Since the newspaper is pub-
lished by the University,
which openly expresses its
conservative Christian val-
ues, their editorial content
is subject apparently to the
values of the school.

While most campus news-
papers embrace controversy
and varying opinions, Baylor
University, the self-pro-
claimed oldest institution of
higher learning in the state
of Texas, does not. On Feb-
ruary 27 The Lariat editorial
staff published a staff edi-
torial analyzing the ongoing
same-sex marriage debate
and declared that "the edi-
torial board supports San
Francisco's lawsuit against
[California]. Taking into ac-
count equal protection un-
der the law, gay couples
should be granted the same
equal rights to legal mar-
riage as heterosexual
couples." Following the edi-
torial ran a tag line: EDITO-
RIAL BOARD VOTE: 5-2. Not
only did the staff directly
express their varying opin-
ions but the vote admitted
also the value and accep-
tance of holding an indepen-
dent belief. Thus, by
clearly stating "just as it
isn't fair to discriminate
against someone for their skin
color, heritage or religious
beliefs, it isn't fair to dis-
criminate against someone for
their orientation," The Lariat
staff demonstrated a value for
tolerance of various lifestyles
and beliefs.

Once the statement was
published, the Baylor com-

munity, particularly the ad-
ministration, quickly con-
demned the piece's mes-
sage. Baylor president Rob-
ert Sloan, Jr. wrote in the
March 2 edition of The
Lariat, "It is important for
Baylor constituents to know
this position held by five stu-
dents does not reflect the
views of the administration,
faculty, staff, Baylor Board
of Regents, or Student Pub-
lications Board, which over-
sees The Lariat." Sloan
claimed he, the student
body, and Baylor parents
were
"justifi-
ably out- Just like d
raged
over this opinion se
edit t o- per shoul
ria l.
Perhaps shut then
Sloan
should Baylor
have pro-
duced a
similar tagline to the edito-
rial: ADMINISTRATION VOTE
with a tally. Of course, such
a disclosure of opinion was
not provided.

In same issue the Baylor
Publications Board issued a
statement citing The Lariat
article as "inconsistent with
[University] policy." Thus,
the Board assured readers
that they had censured the
staff and reviewed guide-
lines "with The Lariat staff,
so that they will be able to
avoid this error in the fu-
ture." This statement struck
me as odd. What error was
made? Apparently it was ex-
pressing an opinion that is
perhaps a bit different from
mainstream Baylor thought
in a newspaper.

Such an ardent backlash
begs the question: Why
would an esteemed institu-
tion of higher learning not
value a student who has
learned to express his or her

own opinion? Sloan added a
brief paragraph to the end
of his statement, suggesting
that he "would like to assure
Baylor constituents that,
while [Baylor respects] di-
vergent viewpoints, [the
school does] not support the
use of publications such as
The Lariat, which is pub-
lished by the University, to
advocate positions that un-
dermine foundational Chris-
tian principles upon which
this institution was founded
and currently operates." If
Baylor does indeed respect

Sou'wester has printed some
of the most hotly contested
pieces we've received.
Luckily, Rhodes values dif-
fering opinions. Students
and faculty alike have re-
sponded and refuted each
others' arguments, and for a
successful newspaper this
exchange is essential. In
what other forum can stu-
dents object to faculty opin-
ion and vice versa without
fear of repercussions? With-
out a free press discourse
and individual thinking dies.
Along with it goes the news-

paper. Face it,

iscussion based classes, the
ction of a college newspa-
d facilitate discussions not
n down, which is what the
policy effectively do

divergent viewpoints, why
not allow them in a forum
for discussion like the cam-
pus newspaper? Just like
discussion based classes, the
opinion section of a college
newspaper should facilitate
discussions not shut them
down, which is what the
Baylor policy effectively
does. How boring.

The First Amendment and
its avocation of freedom of
speech and the press should
protect newspapers like The
Lariat. If all publications
worked under a handbook
similar to what The Lariat
must, then newspapers all
over the country would es-
pouse a single viewpoint ob-
scuring the pertinent news
of the day. Each publication
would become a puppet of
whatever organization over-
saw its production, a fright-
ening thought.

Over the past year the
Opinion section in The

es.

controversy and
scandal breeds
more interest
than mundane
events.

If The
Sou'wester sud-
denly an-
nounced it was
only publishing
one specific

viewpoint (i.e. only conser-
vative slanted articles or
only liberal slanted articles),
then our very objective of
covering campus news and
thought would be moot.
Such a product would be pro-
paganda, not a newspaper.
This is not to say that a
newspaper should publish
everything it receives; there
are certainly instances when
something should not be
printed. However, except
for libel and obscenity,, a
newspaper has a right and a
duty to cover the pulse and

views of its readership, and
at most colleges that would
mean more than a single
viewpoint.

Censorship comes in
many forms, and not neces-
sarily through the rather bla-
tant methods as in the
Baylor University case.
Since 1992, The Thomas
Jefferson Center for the Pro-
tection of Free Expression
has cited countless individu-
als and organizations for
their abridgement of free
speech and press through
their annual Jefferson
Muzzles awards. Ironically,
this year's "awards" were
announced shortly after The
Lariat incident. As I looked
through the list of award
winners over the years, I
noticed that many were
given to those who had lim-
ited the freedom of high
school and college presses:
principals, administrations,
and even a group of Brown
University students who
stole 4000 copies of a spe-
cific issue of the University
newspaper. Seeing the wide
spectrum of censorship, it is
reasonable to suggest that
truly free speech must origi-
nate in a publication's sov-
ereignty. The New York
Times doesn't answer to the
any higher authority, so why
should The Lariat?

Amber Shaw is the
former Editor-In-Chief of
The Sou'wester.

THESOU'WESER

The Sou'wester welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed and

will be edited for clarity and length.

Submit to Box 3010
or email to sou'wester@rhodes.edu.
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CampusSafety
04.10.04-04.16.04

4/10 3:47 p.m. King Hall, burglar alarm, a staff member
entered the building and forgot to deacti-
vate the alarm. Campus Safety responded
and system was reset.

4/11 NOTHING UNUSUAL REPORTED

4/12 NOTHING UNUSUAL REPORTED

4/13 10:00 a.m. Campus Safety has a new patrol vehicle a
2004 NISSAN TITAN.

4/14 NOTHING UNUSUAL REPORTED

4/15 NOTHING UNUSUAL REPORTED

4/16 2:50 p.m. Hassell Hall, student fell and bumped her
head, while practicing in 203 Hassell. Stu-
dent was transported to the Health Center
and was seen by the campus physian.

STATS:

ACCESSES: 97 VISITORS: 903
CITATIONS: 138 PROPPED DOORS: 4
ESCORTS: 21 JUMP: 3
BOOT: 2 TOW: 0

Photo by Elizabeth Maxey

RITES TO PLAY PIE TOSS

Alpha Omicron Pi's booth at Rites to Play is the AOll Pie Toss. Chap-
ter President Georgianna Bowersox ('05) and Maggie Goodman ('06)

sit as children from the community are given the opportunity to

throw whipped cream pies at them. Rites to Play is a community
event where children from local neighborhoods and from the Boys

and Girls Clubs of Memphis come to play games, get their faces

painted, and see magic shows put on by the Science Departments.

Debate, ontinued from Page 1

Gallagher's main argument
against legalizing same-sex mar-
riages is that it will change the very
definition of 'marriage'. Indeed,
she stated, "It's not that the pres-
ence of a gay marriage will affect
the heterosexual marriage, it's that
the word 'marriage' will change its
meaning... Marriage will not be
about creating mothers and fathers
for children." This, Gallagher ar-
gued, is marriage's most important
role. "It is the birthright of a child
to have an intimate relationship
with both their mother and their
father."

Supporters of both sides at-
tended the lecture, but proponents
for legalizing same-sex marriages
were in the vast majority. Opinions
about the quality of the debate var-
ied widely. "I think that [legalizing]
gay marriage is right, and... my
opinion has not changed. I wanted
to hear an opinion of why some
people think it is wrong,, but
[Gallagher] completely avoided the
issue," said Patrick Caldwell, '06.
"What really surprised me was that
there was such an emphasis on [the
idea] that marriage is the only way
you need to go in life. It was very
one sided... the insistence on the
antiquated notion that a family unit
is 2 parents and 2.5 children... It
was a unique way of going about
arguing it. Not focusing on the
rights issue removed a lot of ob-
jections," Laura Schilling '06 said.
Clare Tomlinson, '06, added, "I
don't know if [the debate] changed
my mind...They were very conser-
vative."

The question of legalizing
same-sex marriage has sparked
controversy across the nation,
from Washington, D.C., where
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist
(R-Tennessee) said recently that
he "absolutely" supports the
idea of a constitutional ban on
gay marriage, to Multnomah
County, Oregon, where a judge,
though forbidding the county to
issue any more marriage li-
censes to homosexual couples,
ordered the state to recognize
the 3,000 already granted this
month. Thus, the legalization of
gay marriage will be a major is-
sue in the upcoming presiden-
tial elections.

Life after college
Rhodes graduate helps launch new

Internet search engine
By Hunter Tigert

One year ago former
Rhodes student Andy English
(03) teamed up with Blake
Rhodes, Donald Plunkett (Rice)
and Ryan Perry (Washington
State) to develop a new search
engine, which aimed to offer
the typical college student,
exhausted with using the same
search engines, the opportu-
nity to broaden their search
options with the new edgier,
Meta-Search, IceRocket.com.
Not only has the new Search
Engine already been featured
in numerous press
releases,their site,
www.IceRocket.com received
over 100,000 unique searches
in its initial Launch week.

The initial vision was to
create a search engine that
would be more accessible for
college students. Indeed, En-
glish and Rhodes believe that
"in a period where people are
always in a hurry, a Meta-
Search engine saves people
with time constraints from
browsing from site to site look-
ing for what they want."
Rhodes added, "The new Meta-
Search benefits students by
taking the absolute best re-
sults from the top search en-
gines and comparing them to
one another, then ranking
them again, and returning
them to our users all in under
a second."

IceRocket's technology al-
lows the site to search seven
different engines in the same
amount of time it would take
to search any other single en-
gine. IceRocket works in af-
filiation with Google, Yahoo,
ALtavista, AlltheWeb, Teoma,
MSN, and Lycos to produce the
most complete relevant search
results. Essentially, every
search produces a "best of the
best" result.

IceRocket's design,
which includes a blasting
rocket on a bright blue
background, is meant to
target a young, Web-savvy
market. The site also offers
a Search Tool Bar to add to
your PC, an Image Search,
and a Weather Tool and is
currently in the process of
adding a yellow/white pages
feature.

The group employs 15
programmers and computer
scientists from Stanford to
Russia to handle the tech-
nical side of the Web site.
"It's a matter of being con-
nected with the right people
from other ventures we've
done, and just knowing
where to look," English
said.

Overall the site has
been very successful and
English and Rhodes at-
tribute their success to
their dedication. The
founding three have been
working seven days a week
for the past year to put the
Web site together. It seems
however that this has paid
off so much so that together
English and his partners
prove that there is life af-
ter college, and specifically
life after Rhodes.

Rhodes Singers
and Rhodes Cho-
rale to perform

the complete
choral cycles of

Morten
Lauridsen at the
Cannon Center
May 2, 2004.
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Rites to Play
Community carnival is a huge

success

RHODES STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN FIRST ANNUAL

RITES TO PLAY HARDER EVENT

On April 24, 2004 Rhodes College held its first annual
Rites to Play Harder event. Held immediately fol-
lowing the Rites to Play Community Carival, Rites
to Play Harder offered fun, food, and games for
Rhodes students. Games at the event included a Slip
'N' Slide (pictured above) and Twister (pictured
below). This year, turn out for both events was pleasing
especially considering the poor weather. Students
were however delighted when the rain held out for
the events of Rites to Play Harder. All in all the
event was a huge success.

Too Much? continued from Page 1

and Veena's perspective: students
must find a balance between
schoolwork and outside interests.
Schoolwork might not be some
students' main priority, but as
long as sufficient time is devoted
to schooL, extracurricular activi-
ties can be an enjoyable reprieve
from the stress of school.

The recent curriculum re-
form taking place on Rhodes'
campus is one of many attempts
to promote more balanced and
less taxing class schedules for
students. Following the recent
trend, Duke University issued a
press release stating Duke will
no longer offer 8 a.m. classes
starting next fall. Initiated by
the decline of enrollment in early
morning classes, the extra hour
of sleep will hopefully prove vi-
tal to improving student's sleep-
ing habits, and by extension,
their performance in school. Al-
though it does not appear
Rhodes is considering dropping
8 a.m. classes, the curriculum
reform seems to be one attempt
at lightening the class require-
ments. This will hopefully allow
students more time to devote
to certain areas, and increase
the student's level of engage-
ment with each class. It seems
the faculty agrees with Veena's
statement that "quality over
quantity" is the best way for
students to enhance the extent
and quality of their involvement
in school.

It appears a fine balance
needs to be found between
schoolwork and extracurricular
activities. While it is important
for students to be involved out-
side of class, the class work
component of an education need
not be overlooked. Perhaps the
key to a successful academic
career is discovering the
amount of class work and activi-
ties one can successfully partici-
pate in without feeling overbur-
dened or overcommitted. As we
near finals week, maybe we
could all take the cue from
Rimer and "slow down", remem-
bering to enjoy our last few days
here at Rhodes because in the
ten years, how much is your col-
lege G.P.A. going to matter to
you?

By Shelley Spring

Over the weekend of April
2nd, Business major and food
lover Jessica Stewart and I
made the long trek to
Sewanee to support regionally
renowned Rat Chef, Jonathan
Parker. While I have noticed
the steady improvement of
the Burrow Refectory cuisine
over the past year, freshman
students remain unaware of
these changes.

Such changes are the re-
sult of newly appointed Chef
Jonathan whose culinary
achievements were pre-
sented at the 3 rd annual Culi-
nary Showcase hosted by
Aramark at the beginning of
this month. One chef was
chosen from each region un-
der the Aramark Manage-
ment, and our very own Chef
Jonathan was selected from
our region, beating out chefs
at nearby schools and facili-
ties, as one 24 chefs invited
to the showcase. Each chef
had two hours to prepare a
delectable dish, which was
judged by a panel of culinary
experts, before being de-
voured by yours truly.

SThus, getting away for the
weekend did indeed have its
perks. Jessica and I were
treated to bananas foster,
prepared collectively by the
competing chefs, and then to
a loz sample of every dish
that had been prepared, from
asparagus to zucchini (get it?
Oh culinary jokes, you never
get old!).

After he had finished
cooking, Jessica and I caught
up with Chef Jonathan to ask
him a few questions:

Shelley: What did you pre-
pare today for the competi-
tion?

Chef Jonathan: Well, I de-
cided to go with the herb-
crusted pork loin stuffed
with baby spinach, oven-dried
tomatoes, and feta cheese.
For the side dishes I prepared
pecan sweet potatoes, and
then grilled squash, zucchini,
PortobelLo mushrooms in a
balsamic reduction.

Shelley: What was the
competition like?

Chef Jonathan: It is very
competitive back in the
kitchen. Everyone had two
hours to prepare their meal,
so we were all under time
constraints. The staff here is
very competent and helpful
though, everyone was very
supportive of each other.
Sewanee has a very nice
cooking facility.

Chef Jonathan placed 2nd
overall in the competition,
finishing behind the Florida
International University chef.
The fact that Jonathan placed
so high in this competition
speaks volumes for the qual-
ity of the staff at the Rat and
the quality of the food ser-
vice. After sampling all of
the contestants' entries, I
can safely say that the 2 nd
place ranking was not only
well deserved, but under-
rated.

Want to write
news for The
Sou'wester?

Email Michelle
Hope @ HOPMR
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Rat Chef Jonathan
wins 2nd place in
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Dinner
This week, Leah Kaye reviews the histori-
cal P&H Cafe on Madison, and Caroline o
Vance reviews Quentin Tarantino's sequel
Kill Bill: Vol. 2. move

PEtH Cafe provides a home away from home in Midtown
By Leah Kaye

P&H Cafe, located in a hole
in the old brick wall on Madison
Avenue, is a secret lair for many
Rhodes students and Midtown
locals. Apparently, P&H stands
for Poor and Hungry, both of
which many college students are
at times, making this place the
perfect getaway on a weeknight.

Though it is named a "cafe,"
it is more of a bar since it seems
that most people go to order
cheap pitchers with their food
and friends. Adding to the origi-
nality of PEtH are the themed
nights. For example, Trivia Night
on Tuesdays awards the winning
team with a cash prize. Thurs-
day night is Mexican night with
tasty homemade guacamole.

My favorite attribute of P&H
are the chicken wings, offered
in great portions. They are even
available for bulk ordering to-go
by special request. To make my
point, even my vegetarian friend
eats these wings, because they
are that good.

Despite the tiny area, they
somehow manage to cram a live
performer in at P&H to accom-
pany dinner or drinks. The live
music in an intimate setting al-
lows the audience to interact
with the entertainment. The tiny
amp that is mounted on the wall
just inside the door ensures that
the music will not get too loud.

The familiar faces go above
and beyond all the other "home
away from home" aspects of

Kill Bill: Vol. 2 proves, unexpectedly,

THE ANGRY BRIDE Photo courtesy of www.imdb.com

Uma Thurman trades the yellow jumpsuit for Western garb in Kill Bill.

By Caroline Vance

Kill Bill: Vol. 1 was great.
But as I sat in the theater watch-
ing it, I wondered where it could
possibly go in the second volume.
It seemed too good to be true:
Uma Thurman in a bright-yellow
biker outfit taking out her inter-
nal anger on a gang of Akuzas
headed by Lucy Liu, fighting with

her special samurai sword, all
appropriately comic-book like,
even divided into chapters to
define episodes in the life of the
angry Bride. But what could top
it? What could even continue a
story that, in its opening chap-
ters, presented a pissed-off
coma survivor shooting a soccer
mom through a cereal box and

P&H. Actress Wanda Wilson, the
Heatons (current owners), and
their longtime help, run a warm
business with an extensive his-
tory. It is frequented by regulars
of all different types. They pro-
vide excellent service and re-
member who you are when you
return, particularly when, "Hey,
you are that girl that ordered 120
hot wings!"

To quote my vegetarian
friend, "The small, outdated
environment takes on a new
life." They also create a com-
munity via the internet at
their homepage www.pandh
cafe.com/. Many people, in-
cluding myself, would not be
ashamed to call P&H a hole
away from home.

to be better half
the mythological telling of the
birth of one masterful vendetta?

Well, the killing of the title
character figures in the equa-
tion, for sure, but let's not be so
superficial. The real suspense
in going to see Kill Bill: Vol. 2
was never in the story, but in how
it would be told. Kill Bill: Vol. 1
is steeped in the atmosphere of
the modern East (and yet some-
how maintains the dignity of an-
cient Eastern wisdom); Kill Bill
Vol. 2 is a telling of the Western
half of the story. The setting of
a good half of the movie, in a
run-down trailer where the Bride
stalks Bill's (David Carradine)
brother (Michael Madsen),
evokes the worn-down feeling of
the modern West (the spaghetti
West, if you will). Worn-down
is a good way to describe the
mood of the whole movie: the
Bride's yellow jumpsuit is gone,
replaced for more Thelma and
Louise-type garb, the glaring

Kill Bill, continued on Page 9
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Monthly Mix Tape: As you sleep
By Leah Kaye

Finding songs that the av-
erage person can sleep to,
amongst my personal music se-
lection, is a challenge and an
art. But most musicians of the
punk persuasion have a soft
side, and at times they have to
sleep too. This tape is a col-
lection of the token mellow
songs that can be found, one
on every CD, often track num-
ber seven or nine, or at least I
have noticed.

This burned CD, for the
luckier, beautiful people in the
world, has also been coined the
"MO" tape, designed to accom-
pany every college student's
dream makeout session. It can
often be found separate from
the other CDs - right next to the
bed - and within close proxim-
ity for those unexpected ses-

sions that would otherwise be
without a soundtrack.

First, Sidewalks by Story of
the Year; a slower beat to end
the day, and especially nice
when brushing the teeth and
putting on the pajamas. It has
an instrumental strings section!

Second, Mass Pike by The
Get Up Kids; this is not exactly a
slow song, but most of The Get
Up Kids tends to be pretty mel-
Low. Besides, you cannot fall
asleep just yet, there are five
more songs to go!

The Scientist by Coldplay;
the piano lulls all stress and
thoughts of work out of the
mind. Instead, thoughts of love
and lab coats fill in the void. And
Erlenmeyer flasks. And Beaker
from the Muppets.

Remember to Breathe by
Dashboard Confessional; okay, do

not stop reading. Yes, I listen to
DC on occasion, even though I
fully admit that Chris Carrabba
is an expert whiner. Yet, he is a
gorgeous expert whiner with tat-
toos and a broken heart. This
song especially brings back the
feelings of nervousness and bliss
reminiscent of high school
Homecoming dances, or my first
date, just last Friday.

Finally, we include the
-threads. Something Corporate:
As You Sleep; currently my AIM
profile "song of the week." Not
only is it conveniently titled to
fit the theme, but it is a very
hypnotizing song, and makes me
wish I could levitate. Cover: I
Want You Back by Steel Train; the
hit by the Jackson 5, redone with
deeper voices and less oldies'
funk. Random: I Believe When I
Fall in Love by Stevie Wonder.

LIPSTICK ON YOUR COLLAR
Pictured here on the big screen of the Pyramid, Chasie Wallis, Christine
Coy, Katharine Whitfield, and Megan Pollack, alongside the other ladies of
female a capella group, Lipstick on your Collar, perform the National An-
them at the last Grizzlies home game of the season against the Phoenix
Suns. With their last concert on Tuesday, April 27, they look forward to
performing again next semester. I
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Track teams compete in SCAC
championships at Georgia Tech
3y Ryan Call

This past weekend the
nen's and women's track
:eams competed in the SCAC
:onference Championships
in Atlanta, GA. Due to host
3glethorpe's missing track,
the meet was held at Geor-
gia Tech University. Both the
'nen's and women's pro-
grams had outstanding indi-
vidual and team perfor-
mances.

The women's team fared
well, coming in 3rd at the
meet. Corletra Mance ('05)
had a big day as she won
championships in the 100m,
200m, and 400m dashes. She
also placed in the high jump
and anchored the 4x100 and
4x400m relays to 3rd place
finishes. Mance has provi-
sionally qualified for the
national championships and
is seeking a berth at the Di-
vision III championships in
late May.

Two-time All American
Marie Brandewiede ('04)
raced to two individual
championships in the 1500m.
end 800m. She has auto-
matically qualified for the
national championships al-
ready. Her teammate
Courtney Cockerell ('07) fol-
lowed closely with two im-
pressive 5th place finishes.

In the 10k, distance
standout Jen Emo ('07)
placed 5th, and then re-

Kill Bill, continued from Page 7

"pussy wagon" traded in for a
less visually intrusive mode of
transportation (so much less in-
trusive that I can't even remem-
ber what it was).
And yet what this movie lacks in
the stylized polish of the first
film, it makes up for in its supe-
,ior depth of emotion and char-
acter development. Instead of
scene after scene of the Bride

turned the next day to sprint
to a strong 2nd place finish
in the 5k. Lizzie Philips ('07)
followed closely in the 10k
with a 6th place finish.

Cheryl Finster ('04) fin-
ished 4th in a tough 3000m
steeplechase, but followed
that disappointing finish
with a great race in the 5k,
placing 6th.

Lundy Plash ('05) per-
formed well as she placed
5th in three events: the
100m hurdles, the high
jump, and a personal best in
the triple jump. Laine Royer
('07) followed Plash in the
hurdles to an 8th place fin-
ish, and then threw the jav-
elin to take 8th place as
well.

Meagan Terral ('07) fin-
ished just ahead of Royer to
take 7th place in the javelin.
Ke Qi added a 6th place po-
sition with her performance
in the long jump.

The men's team placed
6th at SCAC just behind
Rose-Hulman, but performed
well individually. In the field
events, Daniel Mack ('06)
took 6th in the shot put,
while Jeremy Foon captured
8th in the pole vault.

Newcomer Nick
Campbell ('06) placed 2nd in
the 110m hurdles and 3rd in
the 400m hurdles, setting
personal bests in both
events. Campbell also
teamed up with Casey

demonstrating her proficiency in
the martial arts, we have the
backstory on how she developed
that proficiency and the sacrifice
that it entailed. "Bill" is no longer
a name connected with a sword-
stroking sadist, but the unassum-
ing David Carradine with his al-
most-endearing lisp. This story is
less superhero and more human,
less flash and more substance,
than the last. And it's better.

Conley ('06), Joe Morris
('06), and Jeff Freyder ('07)
to finish 2nd in the 4 x 400
meter relay, with their best
time of the season.

Three Rhodes men
scored in the extremely tac-
tical and difficult 3000m
steeplechase. Matt Wood
('05) earned 2nd place with
a personal best time for the
season. He led teammates
Cookie Harrison ('06) who
finished 4th and Todd Ridley
('05) who finished 7th in the
event.

In the 10k, Matthew
Sauter ('05) scored 4th and
raced to a 7th place finish
the next day in a hot 5k.
John Mowrey ('06) was the
Lynx top man in the 1500m,
placing 8th overall and scor-
ing a point by winning the
second section of the event
in a personal best time.

In the 800m, Morris and
Conley placed 5th and 7th,
respectively. The Lynx top
performer in the 800m, Zach
Glacier ('04), sprinted to an
individual title in the event
and held off the competition
for an exciting finish line
win in his first SCAC track
appearance.

This concludes the 2004
track season for the Lynx,
but individual athletes will
continue to compete in an
effort to qualify for the na-
tional championships on May
27-29 in Decatur, Illinois.

The things that people loved
about the first movie are still
there: an epic story of love,
hate and betrayal, the totally
implausible but masterfully jus-
tified plot developments, and
a healthy dose of sadistic vio-
lence. But Kill Bill: Vol. 2 gives
more hope, grants justice, and,
most importantly, speaks to the
power of redemption. Go see
it.

Women's tennis 3rd
at SCAC tournament
By Krista DeWitt

The Rhodes women's tennis
team has had a year of challeng-
ing matches. With a winning
record of 12-5 thus far, the team
looks ahead to this weekend's
first round play of the NCAA tour-
nament in Atlanta, GA where
they will face Sewanee and the
nation's number one ranked
team, Emory University.

The winner of this upcoming
tournament will advance to the
NCAA tournament to be hosted
by our own Rhodes College on
May 12-17.

The women's tennis team has
steadily held a place in the na-
tional spotlight for the past three
years. For three seasons running,
the women have been ranked in
the top 10 in the nation, reach-
inga national ranking high of 8th
in the spring of 2002. The women
hold an impressive current na-
tional ranking of 10th.

In March, for the second
consecutive year, the team was
invited to play in the Fab Seven
Tournament hosted by Washing-
ton E Lee University in Lexing-
ton, Virginia. An invitation to the
tournament is extended only to
the top teams in the nation.

In Virginia, the team gained
their season's first win over
Depauw University, a SCAC con-
ference rival, with a score of 7-
2.

Over spring break, the
women traveled to Texas where
they defeated Southwestern Uni-

versity (8-1) and St. Mary's
University (9-0).

The women had a strong
showing against conference
champions Trinity University,
but were defeated 7-2 after
a hard fought match.

In addition to continued
recognition as a strong team,
the women's tennis team has
many players who have
achieved individual recogni-
tion. Stephanie Gong, the
team's number one player, is
currently ranked 4th in the re-
gion and was named an All-
American for 2003. Last sea-
son she was awarded 2003
South Region Player to Watch.
Gong stands to receive entry
into her third straight NCAA
Singles National Champion-
ship.

The doubles team of
Howell and Hoffmeister are
currently ranked 6th in the re-
gion and had a solid win over
Sewanee at Conference, win-
ning 8-4.

This past weekend at the
SCAC tournament in Atlanta,
the Lynx defeated nationally
ranked Depauw 7-2 in the
play-offs to receive a third
place finish in the tourna-
ment.

Trinity defeated Sewanee
9-0 in the finals to win South-
ern Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference play. The Lynx look
forward to a rematch against
conference rival Sewanee on
Friday at 2 pm in Atlanta, GA.
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Ass.

Q: In your last article, not only
did you butcher the immortal
words of Jane Austen but you
also made fun of gay marriage.
Some people were more of-
fended than a Nazi watching the
History Channel. What's the
deal, are you against gay mar-
riage?

A: No, I'm not against gay mar-
riage. We don't roll like that at
The Rhode'ster. It was just a joke
about what that dirty Brit Jane
Austen might have written if she
lived in a world where gay mar-
riage were as normal a part of
society as Rainbow Sherbet. If
anything, I'm for gay marriage.
I'm so desperate for a lover that I
want to keep all my options open
and we're talking 50%of the popu-
lation here. And about Jane
Austen, I swear she was dead be-
fore I wrote that article.

Q: Some critics have said that
you use The Rhode'ster as a ve-
hicle for promoting your ultra-
liberal agenda. Many people
have said that you're farther to
the left than the needle on a
scale backstage at a Calvin Klein
fashion show. Even Chris
Ebersole, the Opinion Editor for
The Sou'wester, has said that
you attribute all the world's
problems to right-wing conspira-
cies. Does this liberal attitude
show up in your articles?

A: First of all, let me say that
Chris is a good friend of mine
and despite being a realist and
a conservative, we have an in-
valuable friendship that will last
a lifetime. This just goes to
show that true friendship is bi-
partisan. I will admit, however,
that I am a little upset that I was
not able to get to Chris first be-
fore he was brainwashed by that
super-secret right-wing organi-
ration that is super-secretly run-

Ed.

ning the government behind the
scenes. My comrades and I were
just saying how nice it would be
if our Revolutionary Movement
Against Smelly Republicans had
a member that actually knew
how to file Federal income
taxes.

Q: You are so weird. Anyway,
do you remember that one is-
sue last fall where you were
editor of The Rhode'ster?

A: No. Oh wait, yes.

Q: How do you feel about that
whole scandal last semester, you
know, when you wrote that ac-
cursed email and then Amber
Shaw and Julie Clary busted you
back down to Assistant Editor
faster than a coke-head on a
track mill?

A: History will absolve me.

Q: I don't understand.

A: Ok, uh, I guess it's better to
say, 'history will absolve me...
more thoroughly than a
crackwhore visiting a convent.'
How's that?

Q: Oh, gotcha. So come on,
everyone wants to know, why
did they do this to The
Rhode'ster?

A: I guessAmber and Julie thought
I was worse than a Wal-Mart ex-
ecutive at a small business con-
vention. But my apparent evil-
ness has certainly continued the
tradition of evil Rhode'ster edi-
tors such as the international co-
caine king pin Jamie Groover, the
sexually deviant glutton Bryan
Kopta and captain of the Exxon-
Valdez Bob Arnold. Luckily
Caroline Bishop has been classing
this place up a little bit. Who
knows how long that will last.

Leslie puts the 'ass' in

Q&A with disgraced Rhode'ster
Editor Mr. Jack Leslie, Esquire But that, my friends, is his

way: to set a body ill at ease
so that he may carry out his
machinations unobserved. In
October of that same year, I
had a job as political consult-
ant in the McDonaldland may-
oral election, preparing candi-
date Birdie for her final de-
bates. The public was ready for
a change, but the veritable
army of bureaucracy incum-
bent McCheese had built pro-
vided a significant challenge
which we could only combat
with the help of our corporate
sponsors. As candidate Birdie
took the stage, I saw the steely
eye of Jack Leslie in the crowd.
A shoddy eight-page newspaper
flew up into the air, and in two
seconds' time, my article on
the languor of Rhodes Physical
Plant was passed around the
entire audience. Physical
Plant, one of the major spon-
sors of independent political
candidates in this area, was not
pleased. If I didn't explain my-
self, Birdie would certainly lose
all financing and all hope for
election. Leaping to gain con-
trol of a microphone, I knocked
a podium onto McCheese and
was arrested for aggravated as-
sault. I spent three days in jail,
Jack Leslie got the write-up in
the Rhodes'ter, and Birdie has
left the public eye altogether.

Bad luck, I thought. Just
bad luck.

Ass. Ed.

Jamie Eubanks
Rhode'ster coulda been a contenda

Screw you, Jack Leslie.
Did you know that "Jack

Leslie" is Hebrew for
"usurper"? It is. Though I
doubt very many people knew
that for sure, it's certainly no
shock to the Rhodes community
that the Rhodes'ter assistant
editor is a greedy, skulking bur-
glar. A number of researchers
cite Leslie's blatant theft of the
position of Rhodes'ter editor
from Jamie Eubanks as his first
foray into honor-purloining, but
they speak in error. There is
actually a long and bloody his-
tory of Jack Leslie's opportun-
ism, beginning with our ac-
quaintance in the year 2000.

As freshmen, one of my
friends dated Leslie's room-
mate, allowing me to estab-
lish a passing acquaintance
with this newsroom pirate.
We greeted each other in hall-
ways, and on occasion he
would tell me that my article
in the parody paper was funny.
He told me, too, that he had
saved the papers so that he
might share them with friends
of his who would also find
them entertaining. I, know-
ing my skill, thought little of
it, and quietly marked Jack
off as a person with whom to
share limited contact, lest he
get clingy.

HSOU'WESTER -
-- ~~- --

Ask a career

The next semeter, I
shared a class with the mild
manner and pleasant groom-
ing of Jack Leslie-archaeol-
ogy class. We were to find
the original tabernacle of the
Lord and retrieve the Nazi
gold hidden threin. On the
plane ride to Switzerland, I
saw Jack Leslie eyeballing my
many rare library books,
taken out on loan in prepa-
ration for a paper. Given that
he was preparing for the
same paper, I again took little
notice, and even lent him one
for the trip. Once at the tab-
ernacle, me eyes on the gold
and my mind on the spiritual
repercussions of what I was
about to undertake, Jack
Leslie slipped his stubby-fin-
gered mongrel hand into the
treasure chest, collecting all
the gold in a canvas sack. Be-
fore I could ask about his in-
tentions, he was firmly in a
Snuggli, riding Scaramanga to
freedom on a jetpack. With
one free hand, he waved
goodbye with my library
book. Without any misappro-
priated Nazi gold, I am now
paying off over $500 in fines
to the University of Memphis
library, trying to avoid
debtor's prison (which is still
legally defined as Georgia),
and watching Leslie drive
over birds in his golden
Cadillac Escalade.

Finally, weary of riding in
the caboose of the evil train,
Leslie weaseled his way into
the position of Rhodes'ter edi-
tor, dispensing his humor of
loosely related pop-culture
reference to the student body
and charming the socks off of
the journalistic administra-
tion. Safely tucked away in as-
sistant editorship, and perhaps
death, Leslie remains a threat
to the community. This is the
true story of yellow journal-
ism.

Editor also seen putting the 'ram' in the
ram-a- lam-a-ding-dong

1----------------
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THE RHODE'STER
Founded Never

THE OLD NEWNESS

Caroline Bishop

Sooooo LAST SEMESTER
Jack Leslie

CAROLINE BISHOP
Jamie Groover

NICK CANNON
Chelsea Ashworth

SOMETHING ELSE
Frances Rabalais

Rhodes professor loses life for a song
Had previously lost shirt for a dance

Daniel Boone
Rhode'ster Pseudonymony

Yesterday saw another
tragic end to a. short life here
on the Rhodes College campus.
Gang warfare that has gripped

came to a head yet again in a
bloody battle between gang ri-
vals that ended inthe death of
innocent mathematics professor
Eric Gottlieb.

"Sometimes I wonder if the
violence could ever stop," said
Marsha Walton, psychology pro-
fessor, during a break in her song
and dance routine. "But then I
remember how much I hate
those schmucks in the natural
sciences. Not to mention the
gaywads in the humanities divi-
sion."

The three rival concentra-
tions, under the direction of the
Fine Arts department, have
'been battling each other Broad-
way-style for almost forty years
now. Alliances have constantly
shifted, and betrayals within di-
visions have frequently oc-
curred, the most notable ex-
ample transpiring when a crack
squad of Greek and Roman Stud-
ies professors lured the unsus-
pecting Asian Studies depart-
ment into a trap involving a gi-
ant wooden horse.

"Sure, the Trojan horse is. a
well-known cultural icon for us
here in the West," said Profes-
sor Susanne Hofstra gloatingly
after she claimed the lives of
dozens of Chinese immigrants.
"But those suckers from the
East...well, let's just say that
they.never saw it coming. Take
that, other cultures!"

And so the fighting continued
with no end in sight and with nu-
merous impressive dance se-
quences. That is, until one day,
when two star-crossed professors
saw past the hatred and were able
to find love in the most unlikely
of places-their hearts. It all hap-
pened at a dance held by the
Rhodes Anime Club, when Eric
Gotlieb found himself face to face
with none other than English pro-
fessor Jennifer Brady.

"Eric was in awe," said
Kennan Shelton, gang leader for
the Natural Sciences. "He told
me that he had had no idea
there was someone else at the
college who shared his love of
Nike shoes and stone-washed,
tapered jeans. He asked her for
a dance, and the rest, as they
say, is trigonometry."

The two professors found
themselves arranging stealthy
trysts-under the pentaceratops
in Frazier-Jelke and on the roof
of Palmer, and they quickly re-

alized that the love they felt
for one another, could more
than eradicate their hatred for
their two disparate subjects.
They expressed their emotions
accordingly in two beautifully
sung ballads composed by Tim
Sharp, with choreography by
Tony Home.

"How do I love thee? Let me
count the ways," Gotlieb sang,
accompanied by-the soft piano
skills of David Ramsey. He then
went on to enumerate at least
4,567 different ways in which
he felt love for Brady.

"Um, just like, um, Eliza-
beth Bennet secretly desired-
Mr. Darcy from the very first
page of Pride and Prejudice,'
Brady replied, "So grows my

passion for you."
But this idyllic existence

was not to last. When Cynthia
Marshall, gang leader of the Hu-
manities division, found the
two together, she challenged
Gotlieb to a duel to avenge her
honor. Then she shot him in the
back.

During a drawn-out and
poorly acted death scene (in
which viewers reported seeing
Gotlieb breathe after he had
supposedly expired), Gotlieb
and Brady sang one last fare-
well, and received three stand-
ing ovations.

Disease, continued from page 12

VD epidemic originated with
one Chelsea Ashworth, a
sophomore employed on the
weekends at a local transves-
tite club under the name of
one Rick James.

President Troutt recog-
nized the alias, as Mr. James'
reputation precedes him, re-
sulting in the President's im-
mediate order to quarantine
the campus. Miss Ashworth,
a.k.a. Mr. James, has been air-
lifted to the CDC, as the I In-
firmary doctors "crap the pro-
verbial brick" when faced with

the possibility of a mutating
STD outbreak.

Pending the results of

various medical tests, the
campus is advised to remain
calm. In order to keep this
disaster a secret, President
Troutt has offered to donate
large quantities of his per-
sonal herbal supplements,
which have been growing on
top of the old library, to all
interested parties. Any inter-
ested students can contact
Campus Safety Officer Mote
ley, who is in charge of the
President's investment.
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The Rhode'ster staff(?) loses thesaurus,

Rhode'ster Staff?
Rhode'ster Staff'ster?

It was a day of mayhem, de-
struction, and science gone
awry in The Rhode'ster pub cen-
ter. Few remained unscathed in
a spectacle more horrifying than
that night you got really drunk
at Rites and woke up next to the
lead singer of Granola Shrapnel.

It all began when then-edi-
torAmber Shaw ('33208265) de-
cided to raise her fist to the
heavens and defy God and the
laws of nature by creating the
first human clone in a project
she liked to call "my senior
project". Disturbed by the an-
tics of some of the so-called
staff (?) of The Rhode'ster, Shaw
decided that the most likely
candidate was clean-cut
Caroline Bishop ('069), who, in
addition to repressing populist
revolutions, was also considered
"extremely infamous" by the
local office of Planned Parent-
hood.

After kidnapping Bishop and
extracting several samples of
ner DNA, Shaw then pumped her
so full of drugs that Bishop
thought she saw the Rhodes Col-
lege logo "change before her
eyes".

'That was the final insult,"
;aid Jack Leslie, defunct editor
:f The Rhode'ster. "I mean, it's
one thing to take someone's DNA
and use it for unsavory pur-
oses, but it's quite another to
:hange the Rhodes curriculum."

In an ironic twist that proved
iot so ironic, Shaw's diabolical

l)an turned against her when she

realized she had created not one,
but three new Bishops, all with
their own quirky and loveable
personality-Study Abroad
Caroline, Chairman Mao Caroline,
and Assistant Editor Caroline (ac-
cessories sold separately).

Having just received the first
ephemeral breath of their sublime
human existences, they did what
any normal group of fully-adult
clones would do-went on a mon-
tage-sequence style killing spree,
ala The A-Team. First, they dis-
covered Shaw herself, who was
diving into a pool of embezzled
funds from The Sou'wester in a
manner truly befitting Scrooge
McDuck. She soon regretted her
evil ways when the clones forced
the misappropriated benjamins
down her throat.

Study Abroad Caroline stayed
behind to hoard their ill-gotten
gains while the other two clones
continued their path of destruc-
tion. After treating themselves to

several mocha Javalanches, the
clones discovered Associate Edi-
tor and all around good girl Erin
Hoekstra demonically forcing
Chris Ebersole, Christian Masters,
Autumn Brice, Miriam Dolin, and
an apathetic Jack Baber to write
the last 5,000 pages of her gram-
matically correct honors thesis. All
were slaughtered on the spot for
misusing the subjunctive, and
Chairman Mao Caroline stayed
behind to use Rhodes funds to
print her communist propaganda.

Assistant Editor Caroline,
joined quickly by hooker Chelsea
Ashworth, proceeded to the
Shriner's Hospital, where The
Rhode'ster editor Jack Leslie
was in critical care, after his
bloody castration at the hands
of mad scientist Shaw.

The clone found the Alpha
Caroline in tears beside the bed-
side of Leslie, who had lain in a
distinctly non-erotic coma for sev-
eral months. As the original Bishop

NO. 11

lives
wept and reminisced on yje group
"fill and stroke sessions" she had
once enjoyed with Leslie and dead
editor Jamie Groover, Assistant
Editor Caroline snuck silently into
the room and pulled the plug on
Leslie's miserable existence.
-Meanwhile, Ashworth, blinding
Bishop with her mad props, pulled
a Wayne Brady and "choked the
witch."

Assistant Editor Caroline,
who, in a mystical transforma-
tion that involved a unicorn and
several rainbows, became Edi-
tor Caroline, recruited Ashworth
for a new reign of terror, and
together the two enlisted
Frances "FJ-B" Rabalais, Ellen
"One-Eyed Killa" Moore,
Michelle "Ma Belle" Hope,
"Jazzy" Jeff Knowles, Leah
"Hey Hey Hey" Kaye, Colin
"Strick"Land, and Julia "My
Little Sis is Hot" Dobbins to join
them as comrades in their plot
finr mvni l nrll rlnminntinn

RHODE'STER EDITOR PROVIDES 'MULTIPLICITY' OF CARNAGE, DESPAIR

Caroline Bishop(s), pictured above, embrace a turtleneck-clad Leslie only moments before causing his gruesome death.

Editors cloned by Editor kill Editors
~--~ -~-
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It's Rites
of Spring,
Bish(op)!

Chelsea Ashworth
Rhode'ster VD Fairy

After a weekend of drunken
escapades, Rhodes professors
weren't surprised Monday
morning to find a large number
of absences. However, they re-
ported dismay when they began
to receive mass quantities of
emails which stated that stu-
dents would be missing class for
the entire week.

The excuses mentioned in
the emails were quite vague,
but by noon, the secret was out.
It was then that Nurse Carolyn
Felts from the Moore Moore In-
firmary sent an email to all
Rhodes professors detailing the
progress of a VD epidemic.

Apparently, as the email
stated, most of the females who
attended the Three 6 Mafia con-
cert Friday night left feeling like
insignificant losers, subjugated
to the will of the misogynistic
mass. The females decided to
bond together and drown their
sorrows away in alcohol. Addi-
tionally, some reports of exten-
sive marijuana use have arisen.

While this was taking place,
the severely intoxicated males
on campus decided to gather
together to go in search of the
"Ass and Titties" that Three 6
Mafia had so eloquently spoken
of.

The result was a drunken
orgy in Fisher Garden. Reports
and blood tests now lead us to
believe that the outbreak of the

Bitch, continued on page 11
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